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Ehara taku toa i 
te toa takitahi, 
engari he toa takitini. 
 
My achievement is not mine alone, it is the 
achievement of the collective. 

 

 

NEWSLETTER 

DIARY OF DATES  

Wednesday 7th December   2pm Anthroposophical Nurse Talk 

Wednesday 7th December  3:30pm Class1 2023 meeting 

Monday 12th December  Pledge form 2023 due back to the office 

Wednesday 14th December  1:15pm Kindy Festival  

Friday 16th December    12pm Closing Assembly and Graduation 

Monday 9th January   Holiday kindergarten starts 

Saturday 28th January    10am to 2pm Term 1 Working Bee 

Wednesday 1st February   2023 Term 1 starts school and kindy 

 

Kia ora whānau, 

We are ending the year with new unexpected challenges. 

The return of Covid to our school community has given rise to old concerns and 

readoption of practices almost forgotten. Our best wishes go out to all who are 
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suffering with this version of the virus. Thank you for following guidelines for 

suspected cases. 

End of Year Events: While we mask up and keep the distances we still have, in the 

rest of the term, all the end of year events and details to attend to. Please keep an 

eye on the calendar, with festivals, meetings, closures and new beginnings. 

In the last week we will be seeing off the senior class and anticipating the start of 

class one: a big leap for Claire from class 7 to class one which is one of the exciting 

challenges in our role as class teacher. 

Although we cancelled the Ceilidh and the strings performance, we will hold tightly 

to the plan to have the Kindy festival on Wednesday 14th and the School Graduation 

and Farewell on Friday 16th at 12.00, right at the end of term. Please check the details 

on the website and this newsletter dates info. Please consider wearing a mask as 

we will be close. 

Craft stall not available: We offered a chance of a craft stall on Friday, to get some 

Christmas decorations and gifts from the beautiful articles on display, but with 

everything happening this has been cancelled: the same items are on display in the 

usual craft corner in the office and they are beautiful, though quickly selling out. A 

special thanks to the Craft group for their creativity and mahi. 

Reports to Parents: Some classes have reports available for pick up on Friday. Due 

to Covid disruptions and miscellaneous factors, some class reports will be up for 

collection early next week. At this stage I think we will have Kapowai and Tui reports 

available on Friday. Please remember it is school policy that the parents receive the 

reports: we don’t send them home with the children. You may make other pick up 

arrangements through the Office. Later next week we will send all uncollected reports 

but it is a crazy time for mail so please try to pick them up. 

Ceilidh cancellation: We regret needing to cancel this folk dance which would have 

been an excuse to have lots of fun and to trial our double classroom. We have to 

make decisions about the future/unknown and we are cautious with our responsibility 

to the School community.  

This is my last contribution to the Newsletter. I have loved my time as Principal and 

getting to know not only the whole school of pupils but also the wider community of 

parents. I shall surely miss you all but am only a short visit away with a fabulous 

place for children to explore and play, picnic and camp. 

I hope to keep in active contact with our small bubble of promise here on the West 

Harbour. Kā mihi, Pene J. 
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Special Character Discourse 

As we share the deed of handover of the tuakana, into the hands of their new teacher 

Claire, from the loving care of the Kindergarten teachers, I see in strong 

demonstration, the really unique Special Character of our school. The children in our 

Community are deeply loved, cared for and understood. 

In our relationship with each child we are interested in “who you are and what you 

will become.” 

Inspired by the precious insights into child development and the destiny of 

Humankind which Rudolf Steiner gave, we can truly love these children and wish for 

them a journey in life which carries freedom with responsibility. No small words in his 

direction to the teachers: 

Receive the children with reverence, 

Educate them with Love, 

Let each go forth in freedom. 

I wish for the School, that the students flourish, that they are inwardly harnessed to 

meet the challenges and adversities as well as the achievements and celebrations, 

that they become true citizens of the World. The school is the chalice from which 

they can be nurtured and in which they can safely grow. 

Thank you all for your positive support and care for the school. Pene J. 

Parent Pledges & Special Character Commitment for 2023 

Our school relies on your financial contributions each year. As a special character 

school, we also need confirmation of your commitment to the Steiner special 

character. Please take the time to complete the attached form and return it by 5pm 

Monday 12 December. You may either use this link below or use the form that is 

being emailed out to all parents. Paper copies are also available. 

https://forms.office.com/r/zqScpWjK55 Please remember to adjust any automatic 

payments accordingly from the start of 2023.  

Thank you for choosing Steiner education for your child. If you have any questions 

about the form please do not hesitate to ask at the office. 

2023 Calendar  

We will have our A4 size calendars for sale in the craft shop by the end of the week. 

Only $10 with children’s artwork. They have term dates and are great to have. They 

also make lovely Christmas gifts to extended family and friends. 

https://forms.office.com/r/zqScpWjK55
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Strategic planning – invitation to paddle the waka  

At our joint hui of staff, Board members and Proprietors Trust at the end of October, 

we updated our three year strategic plan. This shows how we are working towards 

our four goals of Enhancing the expression of special character, Nurturing the mana 

of te Tiriti , Growing the school and Fostering a healthy community and environment. 

There were two areas where more active involvement from the community is invited.  

1.The establishment of a Kaupapa Māori impulse group that engages in an internal 

review of kaupapa Māori across the school’s operations to inform a kaupapa Māori 

strategy that is embedded in the school's annual and strategic planning processes 

and that aligns with our expression of special character.  

2. Fostering our healthy community and environment – to continue and enhance 

community gatherings, events and opportunities for parents to engage with each 

other and with the school bodies and staff  

Please read the updated plan here -  https://www.dunedinsteiner.nz/our-

charter.html  

If you are interested in either of these areas please email the office or let us know so 

we can include you in our next steps.  

SCHOOL NEWS 

Class Kererū (4&5) Olympic Camp 

 

https://www.dunedinsteiner.nz/our-charter.html
https://www.dunedinsteiner.nz/our-charter.html
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Kia Ora from Class Kereru, 

Some highlights from our Olympic Camp in Staveley last week. We joined forces with 

Motueka and Christchurch Classes and took part in the Greek Olympics, giving our 

best and most determined efforts in marathon, javelin, discus, standing long jump, 

style running and the popular wrestling matches. There were plenty of other activities 

too, with lots of fun in the mix: from talent show, camp duties, enjoying the best camp 

food, and exploring the 

bush to find a great water 

hole up ‘stream’! 

We couldn’t have done it 

without our fantastic 

Class Kereru whānau. 

Big thanks to our camp 

parents!  

Look at those smart 

tunics and beautiful 

felted Kereru badges 

(Becca and Peggy, you 

are amazing!) 
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Class Piwakawaka (6&7) Rakiura Camp 

 

Kia ora, 

Class Piwakawaka did a 3 

night Camp down in Rakiura 

- Stewart Island. 

Wednesday, we headed over 

to the other side of the island 

and went on a short boat ride 

to Ulva Island. Greeted by the 

local skipper Rakiura, and 

handed a leaf, for a ticket.  
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We set off very early on Monday to make the ferry at 9:45 in Bluff. The trip across 

the Foveaux Strait was said to be one in a handful a year, as smooth as we got. 

The Camp was out of the main township, Mamaku point, in Horseshoe Bay. The 

Camp was inside a Pest Free Zone, and home to many Kiwi and lots of other native 

birds. 

Rakiura has one of New Zealands Great Walks, so on day two we did the first day of 

the walk From Lee Bay to Port William. The walk hugged the coast line providing 

incredible views out to the tiny islands that encompass the coast. There were lots of 
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ups and downs, on the track and with some bodies! The whole day back to camp 

was 23km. A very tidy effort. 

On Ulva Island the bird life felt like what we envisioned New Zealand to have been 

like before the bush was cut and the predators were introduced. The bird song was 

loud and beautiful. We crept around the island quietly like all the other birdwatchers. 

The class was especially excited to see Saddlebacks, Kaka galore and even a little 

Weka chick.  

The days were very long, there was lots of amazing homemade baking eaten, arnica 

rubbed on limbs and some weary eyes by the time we boarded the ferry home on 

Thursday.  

Taking the Class to Rakiura, was a special way to complete the journey for the 

graduating class.  

Ngā Mihi, Claire  

KINDERGARTEN NEWS 

Dear kindy whānau,  

Our Kindergarten Summer Festival will be held next Wednesday, December 14 at 

1:15pm. 

Weather permitting, we will have a BYO picnic in the kindy grounds following the 

festival.  We will honour our Tuakana who will be moving onto Class one next year.   

Your children would much rather have your loving face looking over at them than a 

phone.  Please save any picture taking until after the festival.  If you absolutely must 

take a picture, then please be very discreet.    

Do make sure you sign your child out when you leave.  

The final day of Kindergarten is Friday 16 and is a normal day.  

Holiday Kindy will run from January 9-27.  Only children who will be enrolled in 

Kindergarten during 2023 may attend.  The hours are usual Kindergarten hours.  

As you are aware, we are currently experiencing a wave of Covid through the 

School.  If you are in any doubt as to whether to send your child or not, then err on 

the side of caution and please keep them home.   

From all the Kindy staff, have a lovely Christmas and New Year.   
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Kindergarten Parent Talk -Support for your child's health at home. 

Brit Chreptyk is a qualified Anthroposophical nurse and will be giving a talk on 

Wednesday the 7th of December, at 2pm on Home support for Childhood 

Illnesses. A discussion of childhood illnesses and how these can be supported at 

home using anthroposophical medicine. There will be complimentary samples of 

Weleda products available as free gifts at both of these talks. 

Please do come along! 

CRAFT GROUP 
There are still some Christmas crafts and new stock of Weleda and Ecostore 

products which will make lovely 

Christmas gifts available from the craft 

shop in the office entry. Come and have 

a look.  Jen and Miho Enquiries email 

Jen - jenwigleypiano@gmail.com 

 

 

PLAYGROUP 

Playgroup takes place on Mondays and Wednesdays from 9:30 to 11:30. For more 

information please contact our facilitators dunedinsteinerplaygroup@gmail.com 

COMMUNITY NOTICES 
Community notices in our newsletter will normally appear for one week only and may be edited to 
accommodate space.  If you wish to place a notice please email your notice to 
office@dunedinsteiner.nz.  We charge $10 for an advert and need ads in by the Monday prior to 
the Wednesday publication date. You can pay by direct internet banking to 03-0903-0437318-00  

Disclaimer: This space is open to advertisers and the school does not make any 
guarantees or endorsement on their behalf. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………….. 
Mana After School Care Ohau Street, Ravensbourne, Dunedin  
Mana holiday Programme will be available from 4 to 27 January 2023. 7.30am to 1pm $30.00  
7.30am to 5.30pm $55.00 https://www.manaafterschoolcare.com/  
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………….. 
Two Day Deepening Course 20 and 21 January 2023:‘Healing ways to work with the 12 senses’ 

mailto:jenwigleypiano@gmail.com
mailto:office@dunedinsteiner.nz
https://www.manaafterschoolcare.com/
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Titirangi Rudolf Steiner School, 5 Helios Place, Titirangi, Auckland. $50 for the entire two days, 
incl. morning and afternoon tea, BYO lunch or head to Titirangi Village,with its many cafes. We 
have managed to bring to New Zealand someone who we have wanted to invite for a 
long time. Barbara Baldwin will join us to give morning lectures on ‘Doorway to the world: 
Understanding the twelve senses’. The afternoons will be spent in the outdoors with a choice of 
experts in their field. You may choose a different workshop for each day, but you will be in that 
workshop for the whole afternoon. Outdoor/bush/ngahere kindergarten is something so needed for 
today’s children and we hope we can give you an opportunity to extend your own skills in this area. 
A timetable and registration form will be sent to you by edith.vandermeer@gmail.com 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………….. 
Important information for bus users - bus fares will increase from 1st February. We’d like to 
give students who use the bus a heads-up before the end of the term that we have an important 
change coming up at the start of Term 1, 2023. We are asking all schools on bus routes to please 
incorporate the information below into school newsletters, social media or website, published 
before the end of the year. The current half price fare is ending which means students will pay 
more for their bus travel from February 1st, 2023. They will also need to make sure they have 
enough money loaded onto their Bee Card or enough for the cash fare. The information below 
covers the increase in fares and a snippet on how to use the bus for those moving to a new school 
and how to plan to catch the bus to get there. You may also like to follow Orbus on Facebook 
https://www.facebook.com/OrbusDN/, or subscribe to our newsletter 
https://www.orc.govt.nz/public-transport/on-board-with-orbus-newsletter to get ongoing bus 
information that may be useful to your school community.   
 

 

mailto:edith.vandermeer@gmail.com
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__www.facebook.com_OrbusDN_or&d=DwMF_w&c=_Zm2Kb9yJrso4r0-N78Ezl-a6DfgMbIISn5tZXXqWk4&r=PxvF_JEG89X8IOasq8Zt_PXM3tv1e84H9XCFg9es33U&m=j88jasvpp6Iv2fzXO-doDGJ7su7cvwPetwai5uHdliMQsGHw5U2CP_ZuX29foURe&s=9itJh1JTHEC4H54aRPTSJRnX_-xBxkrhsBj3t5A_jsA&e=
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__www.orc.govt.nz_public-2Dtransport_on-2Dboard-2Dwith-2Dorbus-2Dnewsletter&d=DwMF_w&c=_Zm2Kb9yJrso4r0-N78Ezl-a6DfgMbIISn5tZXXqWk4&r=PxvF_JEG89X8IOasq8Zt_PXM3tv1e84H9XCFg9es33U&m=j88jasvpp6Iv2fzXO-doDGJ7su7cvwPetwai5uHdliMQsGHw5U2CP_ZuX29foURe&s=yHjKVq3-iwfbQtu3jRV0uVHWuLiMLxEF2JCHxmvh0-s&e=

